
LECTURE I 

(Introduced by Dr. Tenney) 

Masonic Temple, Portland 1 Ore. · 
Sunday• November 28 1 1937 

My assistant in Moscow didn't tel I you that for forty years 

he has been a Methodist preacher. Y~s, and I want to tel I you that he 

sti I I ·ts. How many Students are there here tonight--would you please 

raise your handsi When letters come to you signed by Dr. Tenney• In 

my absence, that is the gentleman and you can trust blm absolutely and 

he is honest and that's more than you can say about some preachers. 

There has just arrived a telegram I want to read to my Students. 

It comes from T1coma 1 Washington: "My nephew 1 Corwin, ill with tuber-

cular meningitis. Physicians say cannot live. Please do what you can." 

Now I want my Students to keep quiet for a moment and think about that 

telegram because I have already wired the answer that the child will re-

cover. (Two days later the tol lowing telegram was received from the 

same party: "Nephew considerably Improved, sti II Ill. Wire me your 

movements." I 

Where the Power of the Spirit of God is given 1 chance to work 

in hum1n 1Jves 1 recovery from Illness is 1lways sure. One of the sureit 

demonstrations of the Power of the Spirit of God Is the healing of the 

physical body. That has always been so. We see perhaps in Moscow1 more 

of that than all the rest of tbe religious organizations In the United 

States combined. for from the very first day this Teaching was released, 
' 

letters and telegrams b~gan to flood my office telling me what was 

accomplished, not by my power, but ay the Pow~r of the R~alm of the SpirIt 

of God--and we have in our files som~thing like 50-000 letters of that 

type which prove absolut~ly and conclusively that the Spirit of God is 

aDroad in this earth today. 

The question which should be of paramount lmport•nce is this 

question--is there a God• .if so, where is he 1 what Is he• and why does 

he not make his presence known to the peoplei for if there ever was a time 

when this world needee a demonstration of spiritual Power, that time is 
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now. Think for a moment of tb~ childr~n made moth~rl~ss tn China 1 as 

th~ bombs drop from the sky 1 slaught~rlng th~ peopl~ by hundr~ds. leok 

1t Spain and th~ same thing is happ~ning tb~r~. loo~ at our own lan~ 

with forc~s here, which, If a llow~d to, would drive tb~ v~ry nam~ of Ga:l 

from th~ face of Am~rica. Y~t they 1r~ tllow~d to run unhindered and 

unhampered. v4" ,w-t r 
But 1 you say, w~ hav~ th~ church to pretch God--hav~ ~ Ar~ 

you sur~i let me: read you som~thlng, th~n •~'II se~. This •ook entitled 

"The: Sky Is Rea" was writt~n by Dr. J~an s. Milner, pastor of th~ Se:cooo 

Presbyterian Church in lndilnapolts. That is the: church formerly occupi~d 

by Henry Ward Beech~r. let m~ read you th~ closing paragraph of this 

book: "w~ are: living in one of those rar~ p~riods of Time: from which 

gre:atn~ss can e:merg~ through th~ r~ne:wal of the human sptrlt •Y 1 mor~ 

vital contact with th~ Great Sptrit. Such moments, so pregnant wtth 

tremendous possibi liti~s, are not oft~n vouchsafed to man. A sweeping 

movement climbing upward toward th~ building of the: world of our dr~ams-

or--• spiral downward toward disaster, seems to It~ just •e:yond th~ bord~rs 

of our day. One: cannot vt~w with ser~ntty th~ possibility of our failing 

to tak~ advantage: of this supre:m~ moment In Ttm~. Out of such periods 

magnificence com~s. The: Christian Church has an opportunity now, which 1 

if she let slip through her hands, she may never hav~ agttn. Sh~ must 

prove h~rself worthy of the le:ad~rship demanded of h~r. Sh~ wi II serve th~ 

modern world with Christt1n greatness or be r~pudiated •v tt. Th~ Spirit 

of Christ will not l~av~ the earth, •ut His Spirit will ltv~ tn tnstituttors 

other than our own." 

And t hat is exactly about what is happ~nlng. That ts a leader 

of th~ Presbyterian Church. Now let m~ read you what Bishop Tuck~r of 

the Episcopal Church stated In their national m~eting on Octo•er 25th, 

in Chicago: "The Right Rev. Bishop Henry St. Georg~ Tucker, newly elected 
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primat~ of th~ Prot~stant Episcopal church in the Unit~d Stat~s. issu~d 

a fran~ warning today that unl~ss th~ Christian church d~v~lop~d 'an 

~nthusiasm for its wor~ comparabl~ to that of sovi~t Russia or warring 

japan th~ Christian caus~ may fat I and pass out of ~xtstenc~.• 

"A student of history. th~ bishop from Virginia point~d to th~ 

downfall of religions In th~ past as part of his warning to th~ Christian 

church of today. Th~se d~ad r~ligions. h~ said• bav~ di~d b~caus~ they 

lacKed ~nthuslasm and aggr~ssiv~ programs of ~xpansions; b~caus~ th~y 

didn't m~~t th~ emerg~nci~s of ages just such as th~ present. 

"~h~ ~nthuslasm of th~ world today lf~s larg~ly outsld~ th~ sph~r~ 

of organized r~ligion,' ass~rt~d Bishop Tuck~r fn what is consid~r~d his 

k~ynot~ messag~ to his church throughout th~ world. 'Th~r~ is much l~ss 

tnter~st and ~nthusfasm In th~ Christian cause than in ~ny s~cular caus~s.t 

"Bishop Tuck~r let it •~ known that th~ basic policy of his church 

wi I I •~ th~ developm~nt of a driving missionary ~n~rgy for th~ ~xt~nston 

of th~ church's work into ~very field of human lit~ and into ~very couatry 

wh~r~ th~ Episcopal church carries on a missionary program." 

Don't you think it ls ti m~ someon~ cal l~d a halt or said• "L~t's 

look at th~ picturei" For I am t~lling you that it the Spirit of God 

is behind som~ of thes~ religious organizations which claim to b~ operating 

•Y divine Power. records Ilk~ that nev~r would have •~~n wrftt~n. 

Now let me read you what Bishop Ralpb Mag~~ said of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church last year: "Bishop j. Ralph Mag~e of St. Paul urged 
-

adult education h~re yesterday to com•at slumps in Sunday school attendanc& 

He said theM. E. (north) church lost 21 859 Sunday schools and 732.271 

students during the 12 months ending in 1935. 

"H~ cited as causes for the Sunday school slumps lat~ hours 

Saturday nights and Sunday travel by automobi 1~. The bishop also urg~d 

the broad~ning in scope of materials studied In Sunday schools and suggest• 

that pastors devote two or three days a month to proal~ms ot Sund•y school 
administrations." 

--------------~~~~~--~------------------------------------
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Do you not think som~thing Is wrongi I do--l think som~thing 

is very, very radically wrong wh~n any organization claiming to operat~ 

DY divine Pow~r, publicly makes th~ stat~ment that In one year's tim~ 

It lost Detwe~n s~v~n and ~ight hundr~d thousand memDers. I am not h~r~ 

to criticize any religious organization. I am here to try and find tb~ 

Truth. For th~ Power of th~ Sptrtt of God is on this earth today, and 

Is op~rating, and If It cannot op~rat~ through thos~ Institutions, thea 

It wi II operat~ through oth~rs. 

What is the mttt~r with th~ vlsloni Is th~re 1 Godi No on~ Dut 

a fool would d~ny that. Who is Godi Wher~ is hei That Is exactly where 

"Psychlana" dtff~rs from orthodox th~ology, for according to us, and we 

are abundantly abl~ to d~monstrat~ tt, the Spirit of God ~xists b~re 

and now and may b~ found and us~d Dy any and without any ritual of any 

kind--and any oth~r picture of God than that must •~ a false pictur~ for 

at no tim~ did th~ lnfinit~ lnt~lllgenc~, which Is God, r~veal itself or · 

its s~cr~ts to any on~ church organization, to th~ exclusion of alI th~ 

rest. God has never yet operat~d in that mann~r, and does not today. 

11 II n~ver forg~t walking up Taylor Str~et about In 1910. As 

Dr. T~nney says, was living tn th~ Y.M.C.A. and had •~en v~ry ~arn~st 

In my search tor God. Th~r~ wasn't any qu~stton about that at all. 

want~d to find that Pow~r som~ way or other for I lnsttnctiv~ly kn~w that 

. a conn~ctton could •~ made •~t·~~n man and his God. So I walk~d up a 

sid~ str~~t to a church and knock~d on th~ door and a voice said, "Com~ 

in." I entered and saw one of the finest looking m~n I have ~v~r s~~n. 

H~ ;as~, "What do you wanti" And I said, "Mr., want to find God." 
-

"Have a seat, you mean you want to be a €hrtsttani" 
-
"No, I don't, I want to find God." He said to me, "But all you 

hav~ to do is to bellev~," and I said, "Beli~ve whati" 

"Believ~ that God s~nt his only ~egott~n son to th~ world to save 

it." And I said, "Well, I beli~v~d that for twenty y~•rs and that bas 

not Drought me con;act with God." And Dr. Walter B~n~nson said, " I kno~ 
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the Power of God exists and I know we have it." 

Temple 
A f~w months lat~r h~ •aptls~d me In th~ Whit~/Baptlst Church 

•ut no connection yet. 

A little whil~ lah~r I was wal"ing along Burnsid~ Stre~t and 

the mission wagon came along, preaching and praying. I tot lowed them 

into the hall and when th~ altar call was given I went forward. I thin" 

about thirty five peoph gathered In the "hollering" midst and still 

I didn't find God. know now that he cannot ee found that way. But, 

th~r~ did come a timz wh~n I did find and "now the Power of the pres~nce 

of the Spirit of God and fromthat day to this, I have lived my life tn 

that presence and shall continu~ to do that as long as l am h~ree 

God revealed to one organization and the rest of us lett tn the 

coldi Never! God only found •Y aelt~ving one creedi Neverl God only 
~ 

found •Y e~lng •aptlsed •Y emersien~ Neverl let m~ tel I you 1 secret 

a n d i f you g r a s p i t , I t w i I I c om p I e t e I y c h a n g e a n d r e v o I u t I on t z e your 

It f e. 

Do you know bow to actually find Godi I tbtnk my Students do. 

Well, l~t m~ tell you how and it is v~ry, very simple, and tt elt.minates 

all ritual and it eliminates all dogma and tt eliminates all creed. Just 

simply recogniz~ his presence, that's all. You say, "But Dr. Ro.inson 

is that enoughi" Yes, that's enough. 
· ~ 

"well, but Doctor Isn't it necessary for me to sign a paper 

and make a statement of what I •eliev~i" No, that ts not necessary. Only 
. 

one question--do you eelleve in Godi And every sane, thinking man will 

say y~s. Then recognize the present ~xtst~nce of that dlvln~ Intel llgence 

which is God, and if you wl II do that you can tak~ alI th~ cre~ds you have 

and throw th~m out of the window. Th~y n~ver le•d one man~to the 

"lngdom of God. 

"But Doc t or, I s n ' t i t a • s o I u t ~ I y n e c ~ s s a r y t h at I • e I I eve I n 
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some go-between, aetween God and man~" Wei I, maybe you find It necessary 

but I didn't nor do I now. And yet In the past ten years, men and women 

by the thousands have come Into vital, living contact wrth the Power of 

the Spirit of God here and now. 

Shall I read you a few of the things which daily happen through 

that Poweri let me do that. It may open your eyes. You know when 

first released this Teaching, It •rought down a storm of criticism and 

tt bas been Intensifying from that day to this, and I expect It to still 

Intensify. But, beloved• when you know the Power of the Spirit of God 

in your life, you smile at storms,and thank God I have got to the place 
where I can do just that and stand, and never wi I I be moved--and yet we 

have no creeds, no dogmas, of any sort. 

Some Student here tell me what your · first Instruction Is--that's 

It, "I believe In the Power of the ltvlng God" and If that's atheism then 
. 

you make the •est of ft. wish we had more of lt. 

Here is a letter from florida telling how the Power of the Living 

God works on this earth these days, and has been doing for ten years, 

and then you find me some other organization which can do this •••• 

"or. frank B. Ro•tnson 
Moscow, Idaho 

Dear Friend: 

And what a friend. Let me tell you the story. 

I received my second lesson yesterday. We read It In the 
family group last evening and then went to bed. I commenced 
the mental exercise and after a little while the thought came 
to me, I have found the power of the living God and I call 
upon It to manifest through my eyes. 

During the World War I was knocked out In France, almost 
Dlinding me. Since that time I have seen very Imperfectly• 
seeing everyt hing through a haze or mist and seeing dou•le. 
After changing the mental exercise last night, I had a good 
sleep and upon rising this morning, went to the window and 
looked out. I saw everything, both near and far, as clearly 
and plainly as any pair of eyes could have seen lt. AI I day 
today, I have •een trying to accustom myself to my perfect vtston. 

When six weeks is up, don't look for my lessons •ack with 
a request for a refund. Mr. Man. you may well know I have received 
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my money's worth already. 

Th~ tunny thing aaout this is that I took thts up tor 
financial gain, not thinking of my ~yes, long sine~ havtng 
lte~n r~concil~d to my f•t~. Now, I 1m still looking to 
"Psychi~na" to gtv~ me sutfici~nt mon~y to gtv~ my family 
• I I t he n ~ c ~ s s i t I ~ s o t I i t ~, ma n y of t h ~ I u xu r t ~ s , w t t h 
~nough left over for trav~l, Doth her~ and aaro•d• It I 
bad not firQiy Deliev~d that "Psychiana" could and would do 
this tor me, I would never htv~ taken tt up. I llel ieve tt 
alI th~ mor~ strongly now. 

I am enclosing a ltst with eight names on tt. did not 
just sit down at hom~ and write these names In, Dut w~nt 
this morning to ~ach on~ and had • personal talk with him and 
sold tbem alI sufficiently on "Psychiana" to have tbem ~xpr~ss 
a deslr~ to rec~iv~ your lit~ratur~. I would have mor~ nam~s 
for you but many I called upon w~re not llh I shall send you 
more names 1t another time. 

It anyone at any time wants to know if "Psychiana" really 
works, giv~ him my ·name and 1ddress and tell h.im to drop me 
a line. f will let him know in no uncerttll'l terms whether 
or not it works. 

Sincerely yours, 
lSignedJ M.H.M. 

Greenacres City, Floridt" 

Now I am going to give you an exampl~ of what the Power of the 

Spirit of God is doing and not what I am doing, and tbe quick~r some of 

the religious organizations find out about this Power, the Detter tt will 

Dr. Frank B. Rohioson 
Moscow, Idaho 

Dear Dr. RoDinsoa: 

Houston, Texas 

I agreed to report alI Denetits deriv~d from the study 
o t you r Co u r s e of i n s t r u c t i on • H~ r e goes : 

On July 1st, 1932, my wife and I lost our home tbru to
ability to meet the paym~nh which were very high at that time. 
We were very much depressed as we had ltved there tor ten years 
and we loved the place. We had no idea of ever getting it Dack 
at that time. However, since we lost tt, I saw one of your ad
vertisements regarding "Psychiana." I wrote tor information, r~c
~ i v e d i t a n d I a t e r e n r o I I ed f or your Teach i n g 1 • A 1 my w i t e a n d 
I progressed in your lessons, we put them into practic~ and 
Delieve it or not, on .April 1st, 1933, just nin~ months •fter 
I c s I n g o u r h om e , we got i t D a c 1:: , a n d w h a t I w a n t t o s a y i s t h a t 
we got it for $1000.00 less than w~ ow~d on tt when we lat tt, 
and also got it for $24.00 less on monthly payments. 
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Do~s th~ LAW worki I' II say It DOES- wh~n prop~rly 
applied. w~ are now studying th~ 17th L~sson of th~ Course 
and I want to say that I can truthfully say tbat I hav~ 
l~arn~d more from tbis Course of instruction r~garding life 
and Spiritual things than I l~arn~d In all th~ rest of my 
43 y~ars of I if~. I am h1ppl~r. h~al th fer, and ~nj oy I If~. 

I nev~r was much of 1 b~lt~v~r in "Church teachings" •ut 
until I •~g•n studying your Cours~ of Instructions(, I n~ver 
could fathom what "God" was. I know now what "God 1 ts. and I 
know that you and your t~achingl ar~ RIGHT. I now •~1 f~v~ that 
my attention was cal led to your adv~rtls~ment thru this "God
Law" in ord~r that I might profit •Y tt. Well I hav~. and any
ID od y ~ I s e c a n t f t b ~ y w I I I s t u d y a n d f o I I ow I t a s d I r e c t e d • My 
wif~ and I •oth •~ll~v~ this to •e the most wonderful teaching 
we hav~ ~v~r com~ In contact with. Wishing you the v~ry •est 
of Health, Succ~ss and Happiness tn your life worl::• I am, 

Your frt~nd and stud~nt, 

l~s II~ A. Be~ching ( slgn~d) " 

Mtnlst~rs som~times trv to trip me wh~n I say that the Power of 

th~ living God can provide for you materially as well as spiritually. How 

many Students here, know that this law worl::si 

On~ mor~, and you won't •elteve this on~. Y~s, I have never 

priot~d a plec~ of ltt~rature. mad~ 1 stat~m~ot, ~lther ov~r tb~ radio or 

•~for~ In audl~nce, which I cannot produc~ the original of. This com~s 

from Spur, Texas ••• 

Dr. Frank B. Ro•tnson 
Moscow, Idaho 

Dear Dr. Ro•tnaon: 

I agr~~d to report alI •~neftts derlv~d from your Cours~ 
of Instructions. I confess I am unable to do that •ut h~re 
Is one that to m~ ts •~yond valu~. 

On the thirteenth day of August my •oy tw~lv~ y~ars of age 
drown~d in th~ city swimming pool the wat~r of which was v~ry 
heavily charged with chlorine gas, •lu~ston~ and anoth~r strong 
chemical that I know not the name of. They told m~ that he was 
under that water at l~ast five minutes •~tor~ •~ing rescued. Th~y 
sent for a doctor who cam~ 1nd carri~d him to the hospital wb~re 
they said there was no chanc~ for him. I told them to do all 
th~y could and they dtd. On the fourte~ntb day I •rought my •oy 
home feeling good. 

Hts lips, tongu~, throat, lungs and tender tissues w~re 
burned aadly and while I was doing my best to clim• over that 
mountain of dou•t tb~ first lesson of your Second Adv1nc~d Course 
arrived. I sli pped away to myself and car~fully read tt. That 
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Information seemed to lift me far above that mountttn top 
Into the pure at r of CONFIDENCE or FAITH of the POWER of GOD." 

I have never yet had a Student ef mine at any time. who had any 

faith in me and I don't wtnt them to have. The Power Is a far greater one 

than mine. But to go on with this letter ••• 

" I went ~ack Into the room where my ~oy was, and looked 
upon him with 1 sml le of SATISFACTION that this old world ~nows 
ltut little of." 

Well, I wish you could ~now more of the realities. and that 

night the DOY was ta~en home. let me read you another letter ••••••• 

Dr. Frank s. Ro~inson 
Moscow, Idaho 

Dear Dr. Roainson: 

I am taking this opportunity to let you know of the 
~eneflts that I have derived from your Lessons to date. 

For the past several years. misfortune has dogged 
my very footsteps and, try as I would• I have ~een unable 
to accomplish anything. Everything that I trled simply 
turned to failure and I had reached the point where I was 
altout to give up. I lived In fear of what the future had 
In store for me. It seemed that I was caught In a rut and 
I was una~le to get out of tt. Besides having • lot of mis
fortune my health hal not ~een so good and I arrived at the 
conclusion that my life was simply meant to ~e one of gloom 
and misery. Do you wonder why I lived In fear of everything 
l I n c I u d i n g I 1 f e I t s e I f } w he n a I I 1 c o u I d s e e a he 1 d of me w a s 
nothing ltut til health and misfortune* 

What 1 difference since I have taken up your Course, what 
1 difference. I have ta~en a new lease on life and the very 
things that I once feared have completely gone out of my system. 
Some of those tht'ngs are now amazing me tnste!d. 

I want to say In all sincerity that your first Lesson to•k 
all the fear out of my life. I now thin~ that life is wonderfully 
thrilling and well worth living. Your second Lesson 'Opened my 
eyes 1 little more and as far as your third Lesson is concerned• 
there Is nothing I can say that will justify Its merits. It has 
raised my hopes a mill ton miles in the sky and when I look at fir 
wonders of this world, and the s~y above, It simply thrills me. 
I feel as though 1 am living In a different world. It is all 
so wonderful when one real lzes his relationship to the Power of 
the Living God and I say to you than~s ami Ilion times for calling 
this Course to my attention." 

Here's another one---------
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Stratford, Ont., Canada 
August 29, 1936 

During a day or two of May 22nd, this year, a friend 
of mine invoked your aid during a very critical operation 
which was performed on me. Altout a wee~ ~fter the happening 
the medical men and nurses were ama ed at the turn for the · 
!tetter, also they couldn't account fer the change in condition. 
So I write to thank you for such effort as you put forward on 
my ltehalf 1 '' at that time. 

Yours sincerely, 

I am only going to read one more and that is from a preacher, 

with alI apologies to Dr. Tenney. This gentleman writes on Sunday----

~{ . Frank B. Rob i n son 
oscow, Idaho 

Dear Dr. Robinson: 

I AM FREE . A strange statement with which to start 
a letter, but the only kind of statement that will explain 
the exultation that has taken possession of me. 

This morning as I was making last minute preparation 
preparatory to going into my pulpit, I realized how I was 
harrassed and bound by the traditions of man and by the 
dogmas of previous times . But the shackles are off. I 
was in my study when it happened. The thought came to me, 
with force unexplainable, that no ' longer would I be tied 
by things expected of a preacher. The resultsi I am wi I ling 
to I eave t h a t to the Power w h i c h con t r o I s the U n I verse • 

I do not know where my new course wi II lead me to, and 
s t I I I stranger, I do not care. I am sure that the I i v i n g God 
wi II take care of that. 

It so happens that the denomination" with which I am 
related gives to its ministers remarkable freedom of thought. 
1n my future preaching I wi II, of cou rse, speak some of the 
truth as you have made me to see . Wi II it be fair to the 
denomination that has engaged mei 

Your Lessons have give~ me the very things which were 
dark in my 'mind . I can never tel I you the real appreciation 
that I feel toward the teach ing s of "Psychiana." 

Sincerely, 
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-----and that man left his little church in Texas and has had an experience 

I wish every man and woman in this auditorium could experience . 

What am I leading up toi Beloved 1 it is very 1 very s .imple . I am 

trying to say to you that there exists today the Power of the Realm of the 

Spirit of God to reveal itself to you and to bring you a spiritual ex-

pe r i e n c e y o u n e v e r k n e w a n d t o t a k e c a r e o f a I I s i c k n e s s 1 a n d t o b r i n g t o 

you in addition to that 1 an abundance of material things . That's some-

thing the church doesn't preach and yet they wi II tel I you that God clothes 

the li ly 1 takes care of the birds, the foxes of their holes--but man, the 

greatest creation of them all 1 he can't do anything for him . And I don't 

believe that . I don't" care to believe it . 
~ 

Our Teaching does two things. First of all, M- makes his presence 

known and that's a wonderful thing in Itself . Second 1 it brings Power 

into human l i ves--Spiritual Power . Third 1 it heals all manner of diseases. 

It does four things, well 1 really, it only does one, because when a man or 

woman recognizes the present existence of the Realm of the Spirit of God 

that's all that is necessary . And if there should be those in this audience 

tonight who are a little bit afr a id of their religious experience, that 

are afraid that God cannot be known unti I some future time - -let me say to 

you 1 that's not the true definition of God . There is only one definition 

of God and there is only one place to find God and that is 1 right now , 

and there is no creed, right 1 /r?~ual which can bring a knowledge of God 

to you . 

like p reaching this gospel very 1 very much . Not 

on I y that_, like to sit at my desk day after day, week after week, month . 
after month, and see the letters flock in to me by the sc o re, every day 

telling what the Power of God does in human lives . And, if I can continue 

to do that, I am not interested in ritual, creed, or anything else because 

just as sure as I am speaking to you, if this world does not catch the vision 

of the Power of the Spirit of God pretty soon; this civilization is very 

apt to fall . There is something wrong 1 beloved . A barrier has been erected 
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between God and the human race and It has been erected by well-meaning 

but ~ ninformed leaders who have said, "You must do this, that or that--

this is the way, there is no other way •••• " Well, there is and all that God 

has ever asked you to do is to recognize that you, yo~rself, are part of 

h l m. Think that over . use the gender In the masculine there, only for 

sake of convenience. God is a spiritual life and the hidden, unseen part 

of you, that motivating life impulse, born by a physical body, comes direct 

from the Realmof the Spirit of God . As a matter of tact, it is God in · you . 

It couldn't be anything else. Why hinder that si mple truthi What more 

beautiful truth is there than that---God In a human lifei 

Can you now see where the Power comes fromi Why erect barriersi 

Had there never been a barrier erected by any religious organization be

tween man and God, this world would be in a far better condition today. For 

the Power of the infinite Realm of God is hungry to speak to you and is 

speaking, and as Dr. Milner says, if it cannot speak through organizations 

wh ich profess to have a monopoly on the truths of God, it wi I I speak through 

others . I would rather see it speak through the church, but if it won't , 

I'll give all my energy to proclaiming to men and women the present ex-
• 

istence of the Power of the Sptrit of God, here and now, with no creeds 

necessary at all . 

But you say, "But Doctor, that is doing away with a lot of our 

pet theories •• " g r a n t you t h a t , but w h a t h a v e you r pet t h eo r i e s a c c om p I i s h «l 

for youi 

The Episcopal Bishop Tucker says the Church reltgion wll f die if 

something doesn't get hold of ft . The Presbyterian says the earth will 

repudiate it. The Methodist says "We lost 800,000 last year •• " listen, if 

they had .S>"f' taught the prese nce of the Spirit of God here and now In human 

lives, they wouldn't have lost 800,000 members, nor would they have lost 

3,000 Sunday Schools. I think that is ·a disgrace to the Power of the living 

God. 
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Communism says there Is no God . Wei I , communism lk s, yet you 

have it in this country trying to eat at the very vitals of America . Fascism 

Is the same thing and that wants to put God out of the picture , but whyi 

Let me tell you why communism wants to get rid of God . And I don ' t know 

but what I blame them • 

The Greek Catholic Churcr. in Russia had eleven different s ou rces 

of revenue, and not content with c on fining its activities to t he field of 

religion, it tried to c o ntrol the political structure and ref used to obey 

Jaws of the state . State and national laws are made f o r everyone to obey 

and they should not use the excuse that their religion Is hi ghe r t han state 

law . If so, you might just as well have no stah law at all . 

No religious organization has any mortgage on the truths of 

God . What kind of a God would he· be if they hadi The picture of God 

I am giving you tonight wi I I revolutionize for God , bot h your I ife and 

that of the United States , if you wi II let it . But first you will have 

to go out of the pictur~ . There wasn't any religious organization yet 

organized whi ch wasn ' t humanly organiz~d . The Christian Church now could 

use the ve r y same doctrine , I am using tonight , if it only would do it . If 

it woula preach that -- that is alI I am pr~ac~ing . It is the exist~nce of 

the Power of the Spirit of God . 

You say to me , 
II 

Dr . Robinson , am I to under s tand that there actual~ 

existS now , Power I can use forth~ accomplishm~nt of the things I needi" 

I say to you , that is just e xactly what I am talking about . Just exactly . 

"Well , Dr . Robinson , you mec!ln God can reveal himself to mei" 

That Is just exactly what I mean . 

"Well, Dr . Robinson, has God ever revealed himself to youi" 

Moment by moment , where do you think the Power behind this Movement comes 

from--mei Not very much . But it comes through a knowledge of the pres~nce 

of the Power of the Spirit , here and now . Do you understand thati 

Is there anything unusual about mei Ask Dr . Tenney or Jim Pc!!lmer 
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of the Y .• M.c . A. 

But there did come o time when I stood sti II In my tracks and 

threw overboard every religious dogma which had been given to me . And when 

I had thrown them away, where did it leave me~ It left me alone with this 

great lfie Spirit which is God, and I am trying to tell you about tha t. 

But they say , "This man's an atheist . " Is hei Do you think my 

talk tonight is atheistical? I am an atheist when men tell me that you can 

only find God one way . I am very much atheistical about that because any 

picture of God that does not place him at the instant disposal oi everyone 

of us, is an untrue picture, utterly false . 

Who is Godi let me tell you . At some time or other, this thing 

called life, was maniiested on this earth . I care not how nor when, it was 

and still exists and God, first, last, and all the time, is the Spirit of 

invisib l e ltie . I wonder If you can grasp that? That was the motivating 

impulse behind every created thing . The lilyi Yes . The birdt Yes . The 

human beingi Yes . You have looked at religion as being some superstitious 

mantle to put on every Sunday . It is no such thing. 

"Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Fc~lfher is this, 

to visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction and to keep himself 

unspotted from the world . " It's more than that-- pure , true rei igion is our 

recognizing our oneness with the Spirit of God without any r i tu al at all . 

That ' s at I right , but what are you going to do with the sin proposition? 

That t heory was originated to put fear In men's minds , and If you take sin 

away you take away the need of salvation . If you do n't like sin, don't sin l 

I And if the Spirit of God is in your life,· you won t sin because that Spirit 

~il I so entrance and enrapture you, that It wll I draw you unto itself . 

You have seen a magnet lying on a piece of paper . You say there 

is no force on that magnet . Oh yes there is -- touch ft . Do you feel anything? 

Then put some iron filings on the paper close to the magnet . There is a 

hidden force on that magnet and there Is a far greater force in the invisible 
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Realm of the Spirit of God . And, let me repeat again, any philosophy which 

draws one chalk line and says, "This Is it, and there is no other way," isn't 

true. I don't care how many organizations teach that, their record is not 

good--1 read that tonight. So, let's get away from that idea and get back 

to Godo 

"But, Doctor, I am a poor working girl down at Meir & Frank's 

store, making $15 . 00 a week. What can the Power of the Spirit of God do for 

mei" We II, there is on I y one thing the Power of God can do for anyone and 

that is reveal its presence and when you recognize who you are and that vital 

connection with it, it will lead you by illuming your entire life . I wish 

this gospel had been preached 400 years ago when Protestantism was born , 

instead of some of these theories we have which can be of no use to us, here 

and now . 

The only question left is this--do you want to know the Power of 

r-\ the Realm of Godi Do you want to know that--how many doi That is pretty 

nearly the whole house . Of ·course you do, you wouldn't be speaking the truth 

it you said,no . 

'-....____ 

There Is that in you which longs for your maker just as the bird 

at the end of a tired day longs for its nest, and you wi II never be satisfied 

nor will you ever live your life to its full, without that conscious realtz-

atton. "But, don't I have to do somethingi" Well, 

keep quiet and let God manifest himself to you . 

don't know, except to 

I was In High Park lying under a tree when this manifestation 

of God came to me . had an invitation to go to the church the next day but 

said, "I can't find God that way." 

I had been working in the Bedell Building and Mr . Dean, one of 

the salesmen,handed me a book called "The Secret of the Ages" . 

thirty seconds in that book and said, "That's the answer to lt J" 

re ad about 

I went horne 

and spent perhaps I 1/2 hours of the most ecstatic time I have ever lived el 

knew God had revealed himself to me, and Immediately, that very night, the gelfll 

of this Movement started. 
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I a p p I i e d t o t he w h o I e s a I e d r u g h o u s e h e re to r a j o b • I w a n t e d 

a j o b w h e r e 1 c o u I d g e t o t f w or k a t 6 : 001 b e c a u s e I w a n t e d t o w r t t e • The n 

went to Moscow and secured a job to a drug store where I got oi i at 

6:00, borrowed a typewriter and as the truths c ame to me, I wrote them 

d own, and so, I wrote this Teaching. In one year's time it was in sixty

seven dif-ferent countries . Was the Power behind this Mownent~ I think so . 

And I w () r ked i n the I i t t I e drug s tore l n Moscow a I I day and the 

mal I came In at night and we worked hali the night a nswering it . Soon the 

mat I became so heavy I just worked ha It a day at the drug store . So l 

rented a little office and inside of sixty days, had to have more room 

so we moved into a larger office and inside of six months bought a piece 

oi property . But i t wasn't long untt I we had to b ui l d anot her but lding . 

The envelope contract was 51 0001 000 alone . Why~ Becau s e the Spirit oi 

God f i I I e d a v a c u u m w h i c h i I I u m i ned a I I f e e x a c t I y a s I t w I I I I I I u m i n e 

yours it you wi II let it . 

This is a message of freedom . The preach~ won't like this 

message because it takes away their pet theories . I would like to meet 

every minister in the city of Portland on Monday . Do you know that I sent 

every one of them an invitation to these meetings~ Don't make a mistake-

! am for them, but I am opposed to any organization which comes and says , 

"This is God," and that I wil I fight as long as I am able to fight . 

It has been a very hard two years and I won't 'go Into that . Many 

efforts were made to stop this Teaching, and alI had their origination in 

religious institutions, but I hold no malice there . d o n ' t s e e h ow i t t s 

possible for any Christian preacher to fight with me . There is no mystery 

about it -- 1 am only teaching you the present existence of the Power of the 

Spirit of God . It is a message you should have had a long timl ago . 

Now tomorrow night, I am going to be here again and also the 

next night . Tomorrow night la m going to take for my subject , "Can a 

Dying Church Be Saved?" The church says , "Can a dying world be saved," 

and 1 am going to reverse it and see if the shoe doesn't fit on the other 
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Is this a message of God or not? AbsolutelyJ And will 

it ever be stoppedi No l All right now, you see me tomorrow night . 

----Dr. Frank Be Robinson 

HE 
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